Abstract: This paper presents a simulation tool which is applied to ready mixed concrete operations to analyze the utilization and assignment of production and transportation resources. In the developed simulation model, concrete pouring activities are classified into seven main types according to the type of pouring machine and the degree of difficulty of poured structure element. Productivity-unit cost charts are generated to aid in decision making process by processing different generated outputs, including productivity rates, resources' utilization, unit cost of poured concrete, and system performance measurements. The productivity unit cost charts are used to determine production time, production cost, and resources combinations for a specified distance from a plant. Whereas, the unit cost contours' charts are used to determine the range of best alternative solutions to minimize production time and cost of the available plant resources, according to the transportation distance. A numerical example is presented to demonstrate the developed model and illustrate its essential features. The output results are compared against site orders and the sensitivity analysis tables.
INTRODUCTION
Ready Mixed Concrete (RMC) is a primary material used in buildings and heavy civil infrastructure projects. Projects ranging in size from a single house to high-rise buildings all need RMC for their construction. RMC consists of coarse aggregates, fine aggregates, cement, water, and admixtures (if specified). Although aggregates, cement, and admixtures can be stored separately for long periods of time, RMC is a perishable material. Due to the properties of concrete, there is little room for variability in terms of delivery and placement time after water is added to fresh concrete. Once water is added to a mix of dry materials, the time is limited before the hydration process forms gels that, if disrupted, would jeopardize the ultimate strength of the concrete. A study benchmarked the performance of concrete placing in buildings (covering Hong Kong, Beijing, U.K., and Germany) found that site productivity was influenced not only by the placing method and other site factors, but also by an inevitably imperfect concrete supply (Anson and Wang 1998) . Furthermore, enhancing the coordination between a RMC plant and the site is as critical to improving the productivity of the placing operation, as enhancing the efficiency where the site and the RMC plant are separately managed. Accurate modeling of a one plant-one site RMC system requires the consideration of multiple queuing structures (at plant and on site), dynamic resource allocation, different site placing methods, and varied plant-to-site distances and journey times, etc. The system is dynamic, interactive and complicated which highlights discrete-event simulation as feasible modeling technique. As such, the system output can be observed and future state can be predicted. As the simulation evolves over time, the change of state variables of a system, commonly defined as an event, occurs only at a countable number of points in time. Several research efforts have been made to model RMC plants (Younes 2011; Park et al. 2011; Yan et al. 2008; Yan and Lai 2007) . In fact, simulation techniques offer the only general methodology that affords a means of modeling the RMC production system being studied (Younes 2011; Zayed and Halpin 2001) . Several modeling methods such as queuing models, mathematical programming formulations and the method pro-*Corresponding author. Email:mm_marzouk@yahoo.com ductivity delay method, fail to effectively tackle the complexities of such a problem. This is due to the structural or theoretical restrictions imposed by those methods.
Petri net is a process-modeling tool that can graphically represent the static processes and analyze the dynamic behavior of a complex system (Mayer et al. 1995) . The latest developments have empowered the Petri net with simulation capabilities to predict the final state of a system given changes in its internal and external conditions (German et al. 1995) . Sawhney et al. (1999) highlighted the modeling procedures and advanced features of the Petri net for simulating construction processes and developed a Petri net model for a RMC production system consisting of: ordering, delivery and storage of aggregates, cement and sand; batching and loading of concrete; and traveling, unloading, and returning truck-mixers. Through experimenting with different configurations of plant resources on the Petri net model, the daily production rate of the plant was matched to the daily concrete demand of sites (Sawhney et al. 1999) . It should be noted that the developed Petri net model combines multiple sites into one queuing structure for 'unloading concrete on site' without considering the service levels achieved on individual sites (in terms of timely delivery and truck-mixer hours provision), and the effects of site-specific attributes on the activity duration (such as the plant-to-site distance and the placing method). Hence, the Petri net model essentially addresses one plant-one site RMC system, though the demand for concrete reflected the historical profile for multiple sites -as modeled with an exponential distribution for generating site orders. CYCLONE was originally developed by Halpin in 1973 for simulating cyclic processes in construction and it has been demonstrated as a simple and powerful tool for construction process planning in many applications. A CYCLONE simulation model that integrates concrete pumping operation with batch plant operation was introduced for illustrating the dynamic generation of resource entities and interaction among various types of resources in CYCLONE (Halpin and Riggs 1992) . Computer simulation was utilized in different applications, including planning of earthmoving operations and selecting earthmoving fleets in bid preparation (Marzouk and Moselhi 2002a; Marzouk and Moselhi 2002b) , planning construction of bridges (Marzouk et al. 2007; Marzouk et al. 2008) , planning of tunneling projects (Marzouk et al. 2010a) , and planning of low-income housing projects (Marzouk et al. 2010b) . None of the previous research modeled the RMC production comprehensively, taking into consideration (1) the detailed activities of RMC production and delivery between the Figure 1 . Representation of RMC operations plant and the site from one side and pouring activities according to type of pouring machine (pump, crane, or direct pouring) and (2) the degree of pouring difficulty from another side. The objective of this paper is to develop a decision support tool for planning one plant-one site operations using computer simulation. The results of applying this model provide a means to predict system production and define optimum supply area around a concrete patch plant. The optimum areas support efficient resource allocation with maximum productivity and minimum cost for different distances. The developed simulation model for one plant multi sites operations aids RMC operators to calculate the total cost and duration of all operations and resources use. The cyclic process of RMC production and delivery between the plant and the site consists of six main activities as shown in Figure 1: 1. Batching and loading concrete into the truckmixer at the plant (engaging the batch bay) 2. Washing and checking out the truck-mixer at plant (not engaging the batch bay) 3. Traveling of truck-mixers to a specified site 4. Pouring the truck-mixer on site using a particular pouring activity on-site 5. Washing out plus waiting on site (not engaging placing equipment) 6. Returning the truck-mixer to the plant.
In modeling pouring activities, seven types have been considered according to type of pouring machine (pump, crane, or direct pouring) and the degree of pouring difficulty:
1. Pouring rafts and foundations with pump. 2. Pouring slabs with pump. 3. Pouring columns and walls with pump. 4. Pouring rafts and foundations with crane. 5. Pouring slabs with crane. 6. Pouring columns and walls with crane. 7. Pouring rafts and foundations directly.
All solutions for each distance between the RMC plant and construction sites are analyzed using decision index technique to take into consideration a method for deciding the best solution from productivity-cost point aspect. This is to decide on the unit cost contours for One Batch Bay and Two Batch Pays RMC plant, taking into consideration available set of resources.
CURVE FITTING OF MODEL ACTIVITIES
Four batch-plants in different areas and five related construction sites are studied. Two daily reports were designed to collect data from batch plants and sites.
More than 1,500 data sets were collected for the duration that is required for simulating the truck-mixers cycle activities. These sets of data were collected by observing operations over a period of one month. Some of the trips' data were eliminated because they were outliers that might bias the analysis. To ensure the model is an accurate representation of the system at hand, it is necessary to represent each source of randomness in the model by an appropriate probability density function. The rationale behind using a probability density function rather than the data values in the simulation is that the collected observations are usually limited and do not provide enough flexibility in the analysis. Activities duration is fitted to a selected probability distribution based on the analysis of the collected field data. The process of selecting the most suitable probability distribution function was performed using EasyFit statistical software. This process is divided into three major steps:
1. Select possible distribution functions based on statistics summary. 2. Estimate the parameters for each candidate distribution function. 3. Determine the goodness of the selected distribution functions based on Goodness of Fit (GOF) tests.
For loading activity at batch plant, 1665 observation points were collected for the duration of the activ- ity. Using EasyFit software, 53 continuous distribution functions were tested against the collected data and normal distribution function was found appropriate. The previous process was applied for other activities. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of probability density function of the remaining activities.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The developed model simulates the previously described RMC operation utilizing ST ROBOSCOP E and EZStrobe (Martinez 1996; Martinez 2001) . Tables 2 and 3 describe the Queues and Activities of the developed model, respectively. The activities and cycles taking place in One Plant -One Site Simulation model are depicted in Figure 2 . These activities are described as follows:
1. First the concrete truck-mixer waits in T ruckwtld queue until a batch bay is available in batchbays queue, then load combi activity starts reducing req queue with 10 m 3 . 2. The truck-mixer is checked (check) then hauls to site (haul). 3. P our activity starts when a truck-mixer arrives at T ruckwtunld queue, and a pouring machine (pump or crane) is available in prmc queue. 4. The poured amount of concrete is released from pour conditional activity to concprd queue. 5. The wash normal activity takes place whenever pour conditional activity ended. 6. The return normal activity takes place whenever wash normal activity ended. 7. A truck-mixer is released from return normal activity to T ruckwtld queue to start the truckmixer cycle at batch plant again.
The queue element req controls the termination of the model as it initially starts with the total quantity of required concrete. Once there is no more concrete to fill the truck-mixers, this queue is empty and the model stops.
The performance of a given system (e.g. expected cost per cubic meter of concrete) depends on the values of the key decision variables (e.g. the number of truckmixers to use) and other variable data (e.g. the hourly cost of the equipment used). These values are often used in different parts of the model and their definition should be located in a single place to facilitate experimentation and avoid the mistakes that result from inconsistent changes. EZStrobe "Parameters" Tab allows the model designer to assign a symbolic name and description to these values. The name of the parameter can then be used throughout the model. Typical decisions about a system often depend on measures of performance that must be calculated from statistical output. In case of the RMC operation described in this research, the most important measure of performance is the cost per cubic meter. Other important measures of performance may include resources use, required time to end pouring operation, and production rate. EZStrobe "Results" Tab allows the definition of performance measures with formulas that depend on parameters, statistics from model execution and other results.
SIMULATION MODEL FOR ONE
PLANT -MULTI SITES Table 4 . The activities and cycles take place similar to the case of modeling One Plant -One Site Simulation which were described earlier.
The development of a unified quantitative performance measure is critical to evaluate the proposed simulation model. The following performance measures are calculated and presented in the Results page:
1. The performance measure of "Total Operations
Inefficiency" (TOI) denotes the total unproductive resource time incurred on all the building sites served by the RMC plant in one day delivery operations by adding up the total queuing time of truck-mixers on sites and the total idle time of site crews. Hence, the less the TOI value, the less truck-mixers queuing and site idleness experienced within the whole system, and the higher the resource utilization rates of mixer trucks and site crews together with the higher the concrete delivery service level achieved by the RMC plant. 2. The performance of a system is measured by its effectiveness and efficiency in achieving the system objectives (Prisker and O'Reilly 1999) . Two site-based performance ratios given by Anson et al. (1996) imply the average number of truck-mixers seen on a site and the working percentage of the site crew's time respectively. They are: the truck provision percent (TH/PD), defined as the truck provision hours on site over the pour duration, and the site idleness percent (SI/PD), defined as the site idle time over the pour duration.
It was reported that with the increase of the truck provision ratio, the site idleness ratio decreases. The ideal performance is to cluster all sites into the "CostEfficient" zone, where the truck-mixer provision ratio is within 150% and the site idleness ratio under 20% as recommended by (Anson et al. 1996) . The site idleness ratio of 20% indicates the concrete supply is interrupted in one fifth of the overall pour duration. The truck provision ratio of 150% can be interpreted as one or two truck mixers residing on site at one time over pouring duration. According to Anson et al. (1996) , the definition of the above ideal performance thresholds along with the "cost-efficient" zone was arbitrary and based on statistical analysis of actual operations data and general perception by site personnel.
SELECTING BEST SOLUTION
In many circumstances, the best solution may not be the minimum cost solution, because this is a multiobjectives problem where productivity and cost both influence the decision. Therefore, a method for deciding the best solution from a productivity-cost point of interest called "decision index method" (Zayed and Halpin 2001) . The decision index method is used to evaluate the different solutions within the zone. This method relies on the difference between the unit costs of different solutions and the differences in productivity. The solution optimizes both cost and production. In other words, if a solution has a cost difference that is less than the productivity difference referenced to the lowest cost solution, this solution is better than the lowest cost solution and vice versa. Consequently, the best solution may or may not be the lowest cost solution. The following steps explain the procedure of calculating the decision index to select the best solution in the set of solutions for each distance:
1. Divide the unit cost by the productivity for each solution in the region. 2. To compare all best solutions to the lowest cost solution, divide the results of step 1 for all other candidate solutions by the result of step 1 for the lowest cost solution. The result will be the decision index.
The index for the lowest cost solution is 1.0, since the same number is divided by itself. If the index for any solution is less than 1.0, this means that this solution is better than the lowest cost solution, because the distribution of the unit cost over the productivity is less than the lowest cost solution. In other words, the cost per unit of time is better than the lowest cost solution. If the decision index is below one for more than one solution, select the solution of the lowest index value.
According to this procedure, all best solutions for each distance are analyzed using decision index technique. Tables 5 and 6 list the decision index for all best solutions and explains this operation for the simulation model, where the index for each solution is indicated in front of each case. The lowest cost solution has an index of 1.0. It should be noted that the best solutions for all distances is not the lowest cost solution, since by increasing cost slightly with 10%, the productivity grows to be on average 1.2 times more than the lowest cost solution. Therefore, this index identifies the best solution among the solutions or within a region.
MODEL SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The main advantage of construction simulation is to allow decision makers to experience the response of the system to different configurations of equipment. This section presents the results of a sensitivity analysis conducted to estimate the effect of the resources on the cost of the on-site operation and productivity. Sensitivity analysis examines the seven methods of concrete placing to produce productivity unit cost chart and to select the best solutions. The resources involved in RMC process, which are considered in this sensitivity analysis, are listed in Table 7 along with the cost per hour. The hourly cost includes depreciation, operation, and maintenance costs as indirect cost. EZStrobe is used to simulate the model with various resource combinations. Sensitivity results were analyzed to eliminate the solutions that have high cost and low productivity. A set of solutions that have the same trend in cost and productivity (e.g. low cost and high productivity) was selected as a region of best solutions. These results have been used to develop productivity unit cost chart which provide an indication of the range of best solutions at each distance (e.g. 2-20 km). It establishes a zone of feasibility which is useful to decision makers in developing unit costs for their product.
The simulation model, designated for pouring columns and walls with pump, considered a combination of the following:
1. Pump pouring 2. Type 3 degree of difficulty (columns and walls) 3. 2 km distance between batch plant and site. Table 8 lists the obtained simulation results where the best solutions for one batch bay are solution IDs 8, 9, 10 and 12, whereas the best solutions for two batch bays are solution IDs 32, 39 and 40. The criteria for eliminating other solutions are shown graphically in Figure 4 . The cost and productivity solutions are drawn for different combination for 2 km distance. Each obtained solution has a value for the productivity and a value for the cost per concrete cubic meter. The following observations can be obtained from Figure 4: 1. The productivity of best solutions is close to each other for both long and short distances. Since the utilization of truck-mixers was not affected in long distances, so the productivity range was widely spread in long distances as for short distances. Site Parameters Inputs What is the distance between the site and the plant? How much the amount of concrete to be poured? What is the inter-arrival time between successive concrete deliveries? What is the mean and standard deviation of the pouring time?
What is the hourly cost of the pouring machine? What is the number of the pouring machines to be used? What is the number of truck mixers to be used?
General Results Outputs Ready mix plant utilization. Total amount of required concrete which equals all amounts of required concrete from all site orders. The time needed for finish all site orders.
Site Results Output
Production rate of the specified site. Unit cost of concrete of the specified site. Truck-mixers utilization. Total truck-mixers cost. Pouring machine utilization (pump or crane). Total pouring machine cost. The time needed for finish the specified site order. Total cost of the operation for the specified site. 2. The governing costs are batch plant, pump and trucks, respectively. Since the utilization of batch plant and pump are affected in long distances because it depends on the number of serving truck mixers. So the cost of the best solution range is closely spread in long distances as for short distances.
3. The upper and lower limit change in productivity is not clear. It might be attributed to the fact that the control element of productivity is not of the truck-mixers but of the batch plant and pump. Therefore, increasing number of truckmixers will not affect productivity for different distances as they are not the critical element. Figure 4 . Best solutions of pouring columns and walls with pump -2 km distance Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate the unit cost contours for distances that ranges from 2 to 20 km for One Batch Bay and Two Batch Pays, respectively.
CASE STUDY
This case study presents the data that were obtained from a RMC plant in 6th October City, Egypt. The objective of the case study is to illustrate the capabilities of the presented simulation model at a given set of conditions. Nevertheless, the presented simulation model is flexible and it is capable of modeling different types of cases, as described earlier. The plant, in the considered case study, utilizes two batching bays. Table 9 lists the details of pour orders of a single day.
The duration of the activities are retrieved from Table  2 , whereas, the costs of assigned resources are retrieved from Table 7 . The number of replications is defined in the model option dialogue box. The model is then run, considering the data that have been entered. Table 10 lists model outputs for productivity and unit cost, compared to actual sites order. It was found that model outputs are much close to actual sites orders. Figure 7 shows the performance measure of the system according to Two site-based performance ratios, given by Anson et al. (1996) , considering the truck provision ratio (TH/PD%), and the site idleness ratio (SI/PD%). The former is defined as the truck provision hours on site over the pour duration, whereas, the latter is defined as the site idle time over the pour duration. The following observations have been noted: Figure 5 . Unit cost contours for one batch bay -pouring columns and walls with pump Figure 6 . Unit cost contours for two batch bays -pouring columns and walls with pump 1. The performance measure of site 4, 7, and 6 is laid in the cost efficient zone. 2. The performance measure of site 1, 2, 3, and 5 is laid out of the cost efficient zone. That is because the planned productivity is less than the best solution productivity.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented the development of a simulation model for managing resources of RMC with one plantone site production. The model simulates the activities of truck-mixers cycle. Data collection reports were Figure 7 . Site-specific performance indicators designed to collect data related to the times of the aforementioned activities. The pouring activities are classified into seven main types according to the type of pouring machine, and degree of pouring difficulty. Activities' duration were fit to a selected probability distribution based on the analysis of the collected field data. Simulation model for one plant-multi site was also developed. Sensitivity analysis was performed to generate useful decision making tools for plant operation. The productivity unit cost tables and charts are used for establishing production time, production cost, and required resources for a required distance from the plant. The unit cost contours' charts were generated to decide on the range of alternative solutions available to minimize production time and cost of the available plant resources according to the required transport distance. A case study was presented for a detailed operations data in one day obtained from a RMC plant.
